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The Precision Immunology Institute (PrIISM) at the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount
Sinai has joined with The Tisch Cancer Institute, Mount Sinai’s NCI-designated Cancer
Center, to build a state-of-the-art cancer immunology program to advance research in
the most innovative and promising areas of investigation.

Leading an effort to identify new immune targets in cancer
PrIISM and The Tisch Cancer Institute have received one of four Cancer Immune

Monitoring and Analysis Center (CIMAC) awards
from the National Cancer Institute. The four
recipients—Mount Sinai, Stanford Cancer Institute,
The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer
Center, and Dana-Farber Cancer Institute—
comprise a network to identify mechanisms of
resistance to immunotherapy.

The CIMAC centers will systematically collect,
process, and analyze blood and tumor tissue
samples using cutting-edge technology including
mass cytometry (CyTOF) and single-cell
transcriptomics and proteomics, and will develop a
data pipeline for shared use.

CIMACs will create the first system for integrated
analysis across immunotherapy trials. Identifying
predictive biomarkers that inform the likelihood
of benefit or toxicities from therapies and the
mechanisms of response or resistance, and identify
novel potential immune targets, will help advance
design of rational combinations of immunotherapies
to optimize patients’ outcomes.

The CIMAC network is led by Sacha Gnjatic, PhD,
Associate Professor of Medicine (Hematology and
Medical Oncology) and Oncological Sciences at
the Icahn School of Medicine, and co-Director of
PrIISM’s Human Immune Monitoring Center.

Generating patient-specific neoantigen vaccines
PrIISM investigators are testing a personalized genomic vaccine (PGV) in pioneering
clinical trials, the first of which has shown early success. Nina Bhardwaj, MD, PhD,
Ward-Coleman Chair in Cancer Research and Director of Immunotherapy at the
Icahn School of Medicine, has designed a PGV to treat cancers with high rates of
mutations—lung, breast, and bladder cancers, among others. Dr. Bhardwaj’s team
sequences the DNA and RNA of a patient’s tumor in our unique Vaccine and Cell
Therapy Lab to identify specific mutations, and generates a PGV based on this

Training New Doctors
The Institute’s new Cross-Disciplinary
Immunotherapy Clinical Fellowship Program
welcomed its inaugural fellows in 2018. The
Program—the first of its kind in the country—
is designed around a novel curriculum created
to train a new generation of clinical leaders in
immune modulation. Postresidency clinical
fellows will perform research in their primary
laboratories and in the Human Immune
Monitoring Center, participate in clinical trial
protocols, teach, and work collaboratively
with Icahn School of Medicine at Mount
Sinai scientists, clinicians, and MD/PhD
students. Boehringer Ingelheim is funding
two immunotherapy fellowship awards in
gastroenterology, while Pfizer is funding two
fellowship awards in dermatology.

Expanding Graduate Training
We are expanding our immunology graduate
program and welcome new applicants.
Our program currently has 24 immunology
students, including 14 PhD and 10 MD/
PhD students with very diverse backgrounds in mathematics,
physics, engineering, biochemistry, biology, and  industry.
Housed on Madison Avenue, one block from Central Park and the
Museum Mile in Manhattan, our program trains students in basic
immunology, computational immunology, single-cell technology,
and clinical medicine. Our students are involved in all aspects of
the training programs, have the opportunity to help design novel
classes, lead the work-in-progress immunology series, organize
the yearly immunology retreat, and select and house seminar
speakers from all over the world.

For more information, please visit our website at https://icahn.
mssm.edu/research/immunology/education.

Harnessing the
Immune System to
Battle Cancer

PrIISM investigators are creating
multiscale maps of patient tumors, at
the organ, tissue, cell, and molecular
levels, which will help us to
understand response to treatment
and enable precision therapy.

Developing a New Generation of Immunologists
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Recruiting New Faculty
We are recruiting faculty!  Mount Sinai understands
the growing importance of the immune system to
medicine and is greatly expanding the Precision
Immunology Institute.  We are actively recruiting basic
biologists, physician-scientists, and computational
biologists.  We provide competitive start-up packages
and the opportunity to work in a highly collaborative
multidisciplinary environment. We especially encourage
postdocs ready for independence to apply.  For more
information, please visit our website at https://icahn.
mssm.edu/research/immunology or contact sinai.
immunology@gmail.com.

Jeremiah Faith,
PhD, center, who
coordinates
Mount Sinai’s
graduate
immunology
program, with
graduate
students Joshua
Borgerding and
Justine Noel

The Precision Immunology Institute
Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai
1425 Madison Avenue
Box 1630
New York, NY 10029
212-824-9357
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COMMUNITY  OUTREACH AND ENGAGEMENT 
NEWSLETTER   ISSUE I

Welcome to the first issue of the 
 COE Newsletter! We are excited to share 

updates, events and ways we are 
amplifying the community voice!

 

A Welcome from our Associate Director

Cardinale B. Smith, MD, PhD

Our mission is to work with members of our 
community to address cancer disparities and 
reduce hardships of cancer for patients, 
families, caregiver and communities across the 
five boroughs of NYC throughout every stage 
of cancer care (risk reduction, screening, 
diagnosis, treatment, survivorship and end of life 
care.

Our vision is to identify the needs that 
members of the community say are important, 
communicate those needs to cancer research 
leaders and programs, and help leaders and 
programs address these needs across NYC 
through engaging with the community, 
research and outreach efforts.

Excluding skin cancers, breast cancer is the most common cancer for women in the United States.

Breast cancer incidence in New York City is 
greater than incidence observed for the United 
States

Breast cancer mortality in New York City is 
greater than mortality observed for New York 
State.

> continued on page 21
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Below is a chart of the top 3 neighborhoods in each NYC borough with the highest breast cancer mortality.

Community Spotlight - The Brooklyn College Cancer Center

The Brooklyn College Cancer Center (CommUnity 
Outreach, Research and Education) BCCC-CuRE is a 
center established in 2020 at Brooklyn College of the 
City University of New York. The mission of the center 
is to enhance the lives of patients affected by cancer 
with a special focus on Brooklyn residents, including 
community outreach and education, with local 
partners. 

The Brooklyn College Cancer Center Team

Through this center, Brooklyn College seeks to expand 
its fundamental research on cancer and combine 
research forces with local NYC cancer treatment 
centers and hospitals and Brooklyn communities, while 
delivering first-class educational opportunities to our 
undergraduate and graduate students. 

BCCC-CuRE is happy to partner with the COE to 
create a Lay Health Navigator Program at Brooklyn 
College. This program will train undergraduate 
students to guide community members who attend our 
Health Educator programs into screening. Lay Health 
Navigators reach out to community members to 
improve access to cancer screenings and care, 
especially among underserved communities across 
NYC.

On October 28th, Brooklyn College Cancer Center and 
Maimonides Medical Center will host the Second 
Brooklyn Breast and Women’s Cancer Symposium, a 
day-long in-person event at Brooklyn College, with 
participation of SUNY Downstate Health Sciences 
University, Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, 
and The Tisch Cancer Institute at Mount Sinai. 

The event will include hybrid scientific/clinical talks by 
breast cancer researchers and medical practitioners 
(9:00AM-1:30PM), a community outreach event open 
to the Brooklyn community via zoom (2:30-3:15PM), 
and a Student Opportunities Session for Brooklyn 
College Students. The day will finalize with a poster 
session and a cocktail hour 5-7PM.

Location: Brooklyn College Library, Tanger Auditorium 
Any visitor needs a pass into the Brooklyn 
College campus. If you are interested please 
email BCCC-CURE@brooklyn.cuny.edu.
Virtual Session Registration : Zoom Link

mailto:BCCC-CURE@brooklyn.cuny.edu
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__us02web.zoom.us_meeting_register_tZwpcuCuqjwqHdWQJX7ouhQIskV0sEhMuEly&d=DwMGaQ&c=shNJtf5dKgNcPZ6Yh64b-ALLUrcfR-4CCQkZVKC8w3o&r=fza7ynEiX37qoiE_2xhOkflGNB6ZubH7h-cPdZJ6fbM&m=hklDRoea3sdtCzqNW6DxoWTL4rXPQgs0o80FxMHWIfvoNXMl25QlBNeCJCLuwjMB&s=KxWZ6dqQ1jnp_ZrF7e56pk1UF7IA1J7bE2TTnbrvTrM&e=


Increasing African-Immigrants Breast Cancer ScreeningRecent PrIISM Highlights

PUBLICATIONS

“A Neoantigen Fitness
Model Predicts Tumor
Response to Checkpoint
Blockade Immunotherapy”
Nature, November 2017

“ Protein Barcodes
Enable High
Dimensional Single-
Cell CRISPR Screens”
Cell, November 2018

“ Innate Immune
Landscape in Early
Lung Adenocarcinoma
by Paired Single-Cell
Analysis” Cell, May 2017

Accelerating
Research
Into Peanut
Allergy

Genetic screens using
CRISPR pools are being
widely employed to identify
gene functions. However,
current technology using
DNA as barcodes has critical
shortcomings, including
limited phenotyping capability
and bulk-cell resolution.
To enable novel screening
capabilities, Brian Brown,
PhD, Associate Director
of PrIISM, and his team
developed a barcoding system
operating at the protein level.
By synthesizing modules
encoding triplet combinations
of linear epitopes, they
generated hundreds of
unique protein barcodes
(Pro-Codes). Pro-Code
vectors were introduced into
cells and analyzed by CyTOF
mass cytometry. Using just 14
antibodies, the team detected
364 Pro-Code populations,
establishing the largest set
of protein-based reporter
genes. Pairing each with a
di�erent CRISPR enabled
simultaneous analysis of
multiple phenotypic markers,
revealing two interferon-
stimulated genes implicated in
killing cancer cells, as well as
the Socs1 gene as a negative
regulator of PD-L1. Pro-Codes
open new possibilities for
functional genomics, and for
identifying immune and cancer
regulators.

Is it possible to predict tumor
response to immunotherapy?
PrIISM member Benjamin
Greenbaum, PhD, Assistant
Professor of Medicine
(Hematology and Medical
Oncology), Pathology, and
Oncological Sciences, and
colleagues from the Icahn
School of Medicine and
Memorial Sloan Kettering
Cancer Center developed
the first mathematical model
that can predict how a cancer
patient will benefit from
certain immunotherapies.
The model captures aspects
of the tumor’s evolution,
specifically neoantigens (the
unique proteins that arise
from tumor mutations) and
the underlying interactions
with the immune system in
response to the drugs. The
ability to predict and identify
“low fitness” (less robust)
neoantigens will be critical
for the development of more
effective immunotherapies,
particularly for the design of
neoantigen vaccines.

Approximately 50 percent
of patients with early
non-small-cell lung cancer
relapse after treatment.
Treating the cancer early
could have a huge impact
on both quality of life and
survival. However, before
this study, relatively little
was known about immune
response in early lung
cancer. PrIISM Director
Miriam Merad, MD, PhD,
collaborated with Raja
Flores, MD, Chair of Thoracic
Surgery for the Mount Sinai
Health System, and a team
of pathologists, thoracic
surgeons, and Mount Sinai
investigators to map and
analyze the molecular
and cellular components
of early lung tumors with
a level of resolution not
previously achieved,
leveraging platforms for
high-dimensional profiling
of patient samples available
through the Institute’s
Human Immune Monitoring
Center. Their study revealed
that early-stage tumors
already contain immune
components that likely
compromise T-cells’ ability to
protect against cancer.

A million and a half children in
the United States are affected
by peanut allergy. While
studies have so far focused
on people with “exquisite
allergy”—those who react
to as little as one-50th of a
peanut—the majority only
react to larger amounts. There
are currently no methods for
predicting reaction thresholds
to peanut allergy and no
FDA-approved treatments
for any food allergy. M. Cecilia
Berin, PhD, Deputy Director
of the Elliot and Roslyn
Jaffe Food Allergy Institute
and Professor of Pediatrics
at the Icahn School of
Medicine, and Jaffe Institute
colleagues have been
awarded a $7.5 million grant
from the National Institute
of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases (NIAID) to advance
research into high-threshold
peanut allergy. The grant
will support three projects:
a clinical trial, investigation
into the immune pathways
that affect the threshold of
reactivity and those that
promote the development
of tolerance to peanut, and
a computational genomic
study to identify biomarkers
that predict reaction
thresholds. Researchers
will use monitoring and
profiling assays and
technologies in the Human
Immune Monitoring Center,
including CyTOF mass
cytometry analysis.
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NIAID AWARD
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African immigrant women are at significant 
risk of low rates of breast 
cancer screening potentially leading to 
increased late-stage diagnoses and mortality.

women in participating to  assess a novel educational 
program, developed through adaptation of the Witness 
Project, on breast cancer screening. The educational 
sessions will be offered in both English and French. 
Participants must be English or French speaking 
women, born in an African country, and 39 years or 
older. The time commitment is about 1.5 hours. 
Participants will be compensated for their time and 
effort with a gift card.

Women who are interested in the program can reach 
out  for more information to Francesca Minardi, 
Clinical Research Coordinator, at 212-824-7807 or 
francesca.minardi@mssm.edu.

For this project, the study-team, led by Dr. 
Jamilia Sly, is collaborating with African Services 
Committee and other community-
based organizations in NYC to engage interested 

UPCOMING EVENTS

Online Cooking Class with Unite for HER in 
Recognition of Breast Cancer Awareness Month

• Date and Time: Thursday, Oct 27th; 1 - 2 pm
• Location: Zoom (link will be provided when you

RSVP)
• RSVP: Please contact Emily Szafara, LMSW at

212-367-0106 or emily.szafara@mountsinai.org

The Cedar Club: Chinese-speaking Cancer Patients 
Support Group. Workshop by Steven Cai, MD

• Date and Time: Wednesday, Oct 26th; 3 - 4 pm
• Location: Zoom
• This workshop will be given in Cantonese. For 

more information, please contact Emma Mi Zhou, 
LCSW at 212-604-6095 or
mi.zhou@mountsinai.org

mailto:francesca.minardi@mssm.edu
mailto:Emily.Szafara@mountsinai.org
https://mountsinai.zoom.us/j/7425875532
mailto:mi.zhou@mountsinai.org


RESEARCH
An important part of our work as the COE is to open the door for research bidirectionality. We will develop 
an infrastructure to make sure our communities are aware of research and that new research is 
responsive to community needs. Two key components to facilitating this bidirectionality are our Program 
Liaisons, who act as the bridge between their respective research programs and the COE, and 
Community Scientists, who are community members trained to engage with researchers. 

Our COE Program Liaisons

Nihal Mohamed
Cancer 

Prevention and 
Control

Samir Parekh
Cancer Clinical 

Investigation

Emily Gallagher 
Cancer 

Mechanisms

Robert Samstein
Cancer 

Immunology

Janice Gabrilove
Education

 Karyn Goodman 
Clinical Trials

Community Scientists

The Institute of Medicine deems the inclusion of patients and other community stakeholders in the 
research process as a necessary step to advance translational science. Community Scientists are trained 
in healthcare research to help amplify the voices of their communities. They have proven valuable in 
increasing communities’ knowledge and awareness of research, building trust in scientific research, and 
informing areas of research design and ethics. The TCI Community Scientists program was developed by 
Dr. Melissa Mazor in 2022. Interested researchers and community members are welcome to join or inquire 
about our monthly Community Scientist workgroup to learn more or explore future community engagement 
and equity opportunities for your research programs. 

4 > continued on page 5
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Featured Community-Engaged Research Project 

ACCESS Study: A Community Care Model to Enhance Supportive Service to Women of Color

The ACCESS study is an example of a community-engaged study funded by the National Institutes of 
Health and Rita and Alex Hillman Foundation. For this project, Dr. Melissa Mazor is partnering with two 
community scientists, Ms. Dolores Morehead and Ms. Travis Thomas. The goal of ACCESS is to develop 
and evaluate a navigator delivered supportive care intervention to improve access to psychological, 
physical, social, and spiritual care and improve quality of life for women of color with advanced breast 
cancer. Importantly, ACCESS is being developed in collaboration with the community over several phases. 
We are recruiting for the first phase of ACCESS, which includes a 1–2-hour phone or zoom interview with 
patients and care partners. This interview will be important to make sure ACCESS is developed in 
consideration of diverse patient and community needs. Please contact Dr. Melissa Mazor for 
information about the research at melissa.mazor@mountsinai.org.

Clinical Trials

Equitable access to clinical trials is important to make sure that cancer care addresses the needs of 
diverse populations. At The Tisch Cancer Institute (TCI), we aim to provide ongoing information and 
resources about clinical trials. Additionally, one of the primary aims of COE is to partner with the 
community and researchers to improve access to both information and participation about clinical trials. 
Currently, there are 840 open clinical trials at TCI. These trials include all types of research, from basic 
science, translational research (bench to bedside), and clinical trials focused on treatment and quality of 
life. 

This newsletter will spotlight key trials as highlight resources for further information. 

For more information on clinical trials at Mount Sinai visit: https://www.mountsinai.org/clinical-trials and 
the National Institutes of Health (https://clinicaltrials.gov/).
Please contact the COE at MountSinaiCOE@mountsinai.org if you need assistance in navigating 
information about clinical trials.

Melissa Mazor 
ACCESS 

Principal Investigator

Travis Thomas 
ACCESS 

Community Scientist

Dolores Moorehead 
ACCESS 

Community Scientist

Mount Sinai Clinical Trials Website Mount Sinai Clinical Trials for Breast Cancer
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH AND ENGAGEMENT PROGRAM
One Gustave L. Levy Place
Box 1128
New York, NY 10029
212-659-5600
https://icahn.mssm.edu/research/tisch/community

COE Leadership Team

Cardinale B. Smith, MD, PhD
Associate Director, Community Outreach and Engagement 
Expertise: Health Equity, Palliative Care, Cancer Care Delivery, Physician 
cardinale.smith@mssm.edu

Lina Jandorf, MA 
Director, Cancer Community Outreach 
Community Outreach, Cancer Prevention and Control, Clinical Research 
lina.jandorf@mssm.edu

Melissa Mazor, PhD, MS, RN 
Cancer Prevention and Control Fellow 
Cancer Care Equity, Community-Engaged Research, Oncology Nurse 
melissa.mazor@mountsinai.org

Alison Snow, PhD, LCSW-R, OSW-C 
Director, Cancer Community Engagement 
Supportive Care, Oncology Social Worker 
alison.snow@mountsinai.org

Asher Moreland, MPH
Program Manager
ashley.moreland@mssm.edu

Tatiana Ramirez, BA
Research Assistant
tatiana.ramirez@mountsinai.org

Mikhalya Brown, BA
Lead Health Educator
mikhalya.brown@mssm.edu

https://www.mountsinai.org/profiles/cardinale-smith
mailto:cardinale.smith@mssm.edu
https://www.mountsinai.org/profiles/lina-h-jandorf
mailto:lina.jandorf@mssm.edu
https://www.mountsinai.org/profiles/melissa-mazor
mailto:Melissa.Mazor@mountsinai.org
mailto:alison.snow@mountsinai.org
mailto:Ashley.Moreland@mssm.edu
mailto:Tatiana.Ramirez@mountsinai.org
mailto:mikhalya.brown@mssm.edu
https://icahn.mssm.edu/research/tisch/community
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